
1- Alice: Hey Fiona, I’ve an extra ticket for the new play on Sunday. Fancy coming along? 

Fiona :  I’d love to,thanks. What time?  

Alice : It will starts at 8 p.m.  

Fiona : OK. Shall we eat something before the play? 

Alice :  Sure. Let’s meet at Dream Cafe at 7 p.m then. 

Fiona :  OK. See you there. Bye. 

Alice : Bye. 

 

According to the conversation above, which of the following is TRUE ? 

 

A) They are going to watch a movie together. 

B) Alice has a ticket only for herself. 

C) They are going to see a play on Sunday morning. 

D) They are going to come together to eat something before the play. 

       

2- According to the invitation card, which question is NOT answered? 

 

A) Who is organizing the party? 

B) How much is the fee? 

C) Who else will be at the party? 

D) What is the deadline to attend the party? 

 

 

3- Your best friend has a birthday party tomorrow and you want to buy a gift for her.You know she 

loves reading so you decide to buy a book for her.She likes learning about new places and different 

countries most.Which book do you buy for her? 

 

A)   B)  C)   D)  

Dear Sara, 

Our school is planning a ‘’ Say Goodbye to Corona ’’ party to celebrate the ending of the 

Corona Virus. It’s going to be at Fox River Cafe at 3 p.m on 26th August . It will be a great 

chance for us to see everybody after a long time. Don’t miss this opportunity. 

We are expecting to see you all.  

Cheers, Michael. 

 

If you attend the event, please call Lincoln Burrows (06589120043) until 12th August. 

PS : You don’t need to pay any money to join the event. 

 



4- I’m Susanna. I have some problems about my daughter, Camilia. She spends all her time on the 

Internet. She doesn’t study lesson and she never does homework. She also loves wearing 

fashionable clothes so she always does online shopping. She spends too much money to buy trendy 

clothes. I’m very worried about her.  

 

She feels worried because -------------------- 

A) Susanna doesn’t do homework. 

B) Susanna  keeps up with the latest fashion and she spends too much money. 

C) Camilia doesn’t prefer fashionable clothes. 

D) Camilia wastes her money and time. 

 

5- Hi! My name is Walter. I studied Gastronomy and Culinary Arts in London and I graduated from the 

university two years ago. Now, I have a restaurant in Rome and I work a lot. I prepare delicious 

meals from different cuisines from all over the World and I serve food to my customers. I love 

working and being active in my restaurant. I hope I will have some other restaurants in different 

countries in the future. 

According to the passage, which of the following IS NOT true? 

 A) Walter can cook delicious meals. 

              B) Walter wants to be a chef in a restaurant. 

              C) Walter prepares delicious food and serves them. 

              D) Walter runs his own restaurant in Rome. 

 

6- Teens in Turkey and Mexico joined a study about which flavors they like most and here is the 

results of the survey :  

    

                According to the graph, which option IS NOT correct? 

           A) Nearly half of the Mexican teens prefer chilli peppers.  

           B) Turkish teens likes lemonade less than Mexican teens. 

           C) Almost one third of the Mexican teens likes cheesecake. 

           D) Turkish teens prefer meals with cummin more than Mexican teens. 
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7-    
 

 

A) 1- disadvantages -- 2- causes addiction – 3- advantages – 4- fast 

B) 1- pros -- 2- fast – 3- cons – 4- rescue for emergency 

C)  1- pros -- 2- rescue for emergency – 3- cons – 4- waste time 

D)  1- advantages -- 2- waste time  – 3- disadvantages – 4- fast 
 

 

 

 
 

8- According to the ‘’Internet Safety Rules ‘’ above, which CAN’T be added to the list? 

 

A) Accept friend request from everyone. 

B) Be careful about the people you talk on the net. 

C) Don’t believe all the news on the Net. 

D) Download a file by asking to your parents. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1-----

easy to 
carry

2-_____

3-----

causes 
addiction

4-_____

-Don't share 
your personal 
information.

-Don't meet 
your online 

friends.

-Visit safe 
websites.

________

Here are some features about 

‘’smartphones’’ . According to the 

graph, fill in the blanks with the 

correct words. 



Answer the questions 9-10 according to the text below. 

    

           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9- According to the text, Kevin ------------ . 

 

A) gets up early on weekends. 

B) leaves home at about seven. 

C) doen’t have the same interests with Frankie. 

D) goes to school on foot. 

 

10-  Which of the following questions DOESN’T have an answer in the text? 

 

A) What time does he get up on weekdays? 

B) What does he do in the evenings? 

C) How does he go to school? 

D) How often does he hang out with his friends ? 

 

 

 

 

 

Hi! My name is Kevin. I’m a student in Sun Secondary school. I get up 

very early on weekdays. I have breakfast at 7 a.m and I leave home 

for school at 8 a.m  I walk to school with my best friend, Frankie. I 

really love her because we have lots of things in common so we do 

everything together. My school finishes at 3 p.m and I attend after 

school activities from 3 p.m to 5 p.m. In the evenings, I do my 

homework and listen to music. I go to bed at about eleven o’clock. 


